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U. S. SENATOR ROBERT P. GRIFFIN 

National Press Club 
July 30, 1968 

President Cromley, distinguished guests and 
members of the Press Club. 

I am grateful for the opportunity to appeaP in 
this justly-famous forum to discuss a subject of 
historic importance and proportions. 

There are some in the country who would brush 
the current controversy aside on the ground that it 
is just petty bickering and jockeying for partisan 
political advantage. Those who take such a view are 
short-sighted. 

The issues involved in this struggle reach far 
beyond party lines to the very core of our system of 
government. 

At the outset, let me re-emphasize that the junior 
Senator from Michigan has not -- and does not now -
challenge or question the Constitutional power of this 
President, or of any President, to make nominations to 
fill vacancies on the Supreme Court. 

As some of the columnists and editorial writers 
have been saying, with a lot of ink, any President -
even a President in the \oJaning months of his final year 
in office -- has the Constitutional power (perhaps even 
a responsibility, when there is really a vacancy) to 
make such nominations -- and he continues to have that 
Constitutional power even through the last day of his 
Administration. 

But, of course, that is not the point. Some have 
not understood, or will not recognize, that under our 
Constitution the power of this President -- or of any 
President --to nominate, constitutes only half of the 
appointing process. 

The other half of the appointing process lies 
within the jurisdiction of the Senate, which has not 
only the Constitutional power, but a $olemn obligation, 
to determine whether to confirm such a nomination • . 

Some are .suggesting that the Senate's role in 
this situation is merely to ascertain whether a Supreme 
Court nominee is 1 qualified," in the sense that he 
possesses some minimum measure of academic training 
or professional experience. 

... 
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Any such limited view of the Senate's responsibility 
with respect to Supreme Court nominations is wrong, and 
does not square with the clear intent of those who 
conferred the "advice and consent 11 power upon the Senate. 

In the Federalist papers, Alexander Hamilton wrote 
that the requirement of Senate approval in the appointing 
process would, in his words, 

' 1 • • • be an excellent check upon 
a spirit of favoritism of the President, 
and would tend greatly to prevent the 
app·ointment of unfit characters from 
state prejudice, from family connection, 
from personal attachments, or from a view 
to popularity. 11 

Admittedly, the Senate has moved a considerable 
distance away from Hamilton's ideal with respect to 
appointments in the Executive branch. But that is 
somewhat understandable. Cabinet members and other 
officers in the Executive branch serve at the pleasure 
of the President, and they are responsible to him. 

The Senate has generally recognized that, unless 
the President is given wide latitude in selecting his 
Cabinet, he could not be held accountable for the 
Executive branch of government. 

Throughout our history, only 8 nominations for 
Cabinet posts -- 8 out of 564 -- have failed to win 
Senate confirmation. 

And the last such instance, of course, was the 
refusal in 1959 of a Senate majority, led by Senator 
Lyndon Johnson, to confirm the nomination of Lewis 
Strauss as Secretary of Commerce in President Eisenhower's 
cabinet. 

Although it has been unusual over the years for 
the Senate to reject non-judicial appointments, interestingly 
enough, it was not so unusual for Senator Lyndon Johnson. 

In 1949, President Harry Truman nominated Leland 
Olds -- not for a lifetime position on the Supreme Court -
but for a third term on the Federal Power Commission. 
Since Olds had already served on the Commission for 10 
years, and had been confirmed by the Senate twice before, 
it was difficult for anyone to argue that he lacked 
qualifications. 

But that did not deter the then junior Senator 
from Texas. Although Olds was supported by Senator 
Hubert Humphrey~ Johnson played a key role in getting 
the Senate to reject the Olds nomination. 
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AfterwardsJ there was general comment in the 
press that the real issue had nothing to do with 
qualifications~ but everything to do with government 
policy concerning the regulation of natural gas. 

The recent Evans-Novak book, Lyndon Johnson: 
The Exercise of Power, adds this interesting footnote 
to the story (and I quote): 

jfThere seems little doubt that Ickes, 
nursing his old grudge against Olds, was 
egging on his protege (Senator Lyndon) 
Johnson. Abe Fortas~ who had been Ickes' 
Under Secretary . . . although now in 
private law practice, was the behind-the
scenes counsel for Johnson, supplying him 
with material and arguments against Olds. 11 

Although there have been a few such notable 
exceptions, generally speaking, the Senate has been 
sparing with the exercise of its 11 advice and consent" 
power in connection with appointments in the Executive 
branch -- to non-judicial posts. 

But the reasons for a limited or nominal Senate 
role with respect to Executive branch appointments do 
not apply when it comes to nominations for lifetime 
positions on the Supreme Court -- the highest tribunal 
in the independent, third branch of government. 

A distinguished former colleague, Senator Paul 
Douglas, put it this way: 

;'The 'advice and consent' of the Senate 
required by the Constitution for such appoint
ments (to the Judiciary) was intended to be 
real, and not nominal. A large proportion or 
the members-0f the (Constitutional) Convention 
were fearful that if judges owed their appoint
ments solely to the President the Judiciary, 
even with life tenure, would then become 
dependent upon the executive and the powers 
of the latter would become overweening. By 
requiring joint action of the legislature and 
the executive, it was believed that the 
Judi cary would be made more independent. il 

Throughout our history, there have been~e;nations 
submitted for the Supreme Court. Of that nu~f21 or one-
sixth, have failed to win Senate approval. · 

Incidentally, the question of qualifications or fitness 
was an issue in only 4 of those 21 instances. 
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When debating nominations for the Supreme Court, 
the Senate has never hesitated to look beyond mere 
qualifications to consider a nominee's philosophy, his 
writings, his views on issues, charges of cronyism or 
other matters. 

l There have been 16 nominations for the Supreme 
Court submitted by Presidents during the final year of 
their Administration. 

History records that the Senate con .. firme 0f 
those (including Chief Justice Mar~ Bu~ 
Senate refused to confirm the othe nine - generally 
on the ground that the vacancy shou filled by the 
new President. 

In almost every previous instance, when a President 
has had an opportunity during his last year in office to 
submit a Supreme Court nomination, the vacancy came about 
by reason of the death of a sitting justice. 

Never before has there been such obvious maneuvering 
to create a "vacancy .. for a political purpose. 

Coming at a time when the people are in the process 
of choosing a new government, such maneuvering not only 
demeans the Court but it is an affront to the electorate. 

It suggests a shocking lack of faith in our 
system. 

And it may also register an astonishing vote of 
no confidence in Hubert Horatio -- and his chances in 
November. 

I don't know who will be elected President in 
November. But I do know that this Nation is seething 
with unrest and is calling for change. A new generation 
wants to be heard and demands a voice in charting the 
future of America. 

Particularly at this point in our history, the 
Senate would be unwise to put its stamp of approval on 
a cynical effort to thwart the orderly processes of 
change. 

What is the reason for such haste in denying the 
people a voice in shaping the course of the Supreme 
Court for years to come? 

Of course, there is no urgent reason. Indeed, there 
is not even a vacancy on the Supreme Court. 

Incidentally, in considering the role of Chief 
Justice Warren in all this, I ran across an interesting 
commentary in The New Republic. It reads like this: 
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HExecutive officers serve under the 
direction and at the pleasure of the 
President. It is unobjectionable, and 
often right, that they should make their 
resignation effective at his pleasure . • . 
But judicial officers are independent of 
the President ... 

11 It is perhaps a small, symbolic 
point only, but the symbols of judicial 
independence are not trivial; they are 
an important source of judicial power 
and effectiveness . 

. :The point, moreover, goes beyond 
the symbolic, as Chief Justice Warren 
himself ingeniously emphasized at his 
press conference on July 5. He was 
still in office, said the Chief Justice, 
and would return to preside in the fall 
if the Senate fails to confirm Abe Fortas, 
of whom he thinks well. 

01 That may not have been intended as 
a form of pressure, but it looked like it. 
The pressure was in any event implicit in 
the manner of Chief Justice Warren's 
retirement ... Retirements which are 
effective on a date that is certain and 
irrevocable, ensure that a replacement 
will be considered on his own merits, not 
as a choice between himself and his 
predecessor. 

11 The practice of retiring or resigning, 
as Chief Justice Warren did, effective upon 
the qualification of a successor, is un
precedented in the Supreme Court. It seems 
to have grown up among the lower federal 
judges. It has nothing to commend it." 
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Back at the beginning of this crusade, before 
Mr. Fortas and Mr. Thornberry were even named, I made 
it clear that I would vote against confirmation of any 
nominee by President Johnson to be Chief Justice -
whether he named a Republican or Democrat; a liberal, 
conservative or a moderate. 

I took the position, in view of the circumstances 
and political purposes surrounding the resignation, that 
it would be in the best interest of the Court and the 
Nation if the next Chief Justice were named by the new 
President after the people have an opportunity to vote 
in November. 

To be quite candid, I suspect that I might have 
been a lonely figure standing there on principle if 
President Johnson had not been so accommodating by 
submitting the particular nominations that he did. 

Now, I have several additional reasons to oppose 
the pending nominations. 

One additional reason is that I am convinced 
l\1r. Fortas and Iv'lr. Thornberry were selected primarily 
because they are close personal friends of long-standing 
of President Johnson, and not because they are among the 
best qualified in the Nation to fill the particular 
positions. 

The charge of "cronyism11 is not new to Senate 
confirmation debates, but it is highly unusual for 
any President to subject himself to that charge with 
respect to a nomination for the Supreme Court of the 
United States. And never before in history has any 
President been so bold as to subject himself to the 
charge of 11 cronyism11 with respect to two Supreme Court 
nominations at the same time. ---

Some say that if a 11 cronyii -- nominated because he 
is a "crony'' -- is ;'qualified, u he should be approved. 
I reject this view because it diminishes public respect 
for the Supreme Court -- at a time when there is a 
desperate need to rebuild and enhance confidence in 
the Court. 

In the case of Iv'lr. Thornberry, I am convinced, on 
the basis of the record and personal knowledge, that -
while he is a good and a fine gentleman -- he is just 
not (as Senator Norris Cotton put it) 11 Supreme Court 
material.'' 
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In the case of f·1r. Fort as, while I am satisfied that 
he is a brilliant lawyer, I am not satisfied that he 
possesses an adequate sense of propriety and other 
qualities which are particularly appropriate and necessary 
to be Chief Justice of the United States. 

When it comes to selecting the man in the United 
States best suited to be Chief Justice, I would 
prefer -- and I believe most people would prefer --
the type of lawyer who would not be asked to proposition 
newspaper publishers on behalf of a Baker or Jenkins; and 
who, if asked, would refuse. 

Whatever our frailties as public servants, as 
lawyers, or as members of the press, I am sure most 
of us do not deserve the skepticism with which we are 
often regarded by the public. Nevertheless, we can 
never forget that our apparent motives, as well as 
our actual motives, play an important part in determining 
the degree of confidence which the public develops 
towards the institutions with which we are associated. 

I am confident that the public does not approve 
of the admitted telephone call made by l\1r. Justice 
Fortas to a business friend, criticizing a public 
statement that Vietnam war costs would run $5 billion 
higher than Administration estimates. Incidentally, 
the statement made at Hot Springs) and retracted after 
I~. Fortas' phone call, turned out to be very accurate. 

I am confident that the public does not condone 
the fact that Mr. Justice Fortas admittedly participated 
in the decision-making process of the Executive branch 
of government on such matters as the Vietnam war and the 
Detroit riots. 

But more disturbing is the fact that Mr. Fortas 
stated to the Senate Judiciary Committee that he is proud 
of his extra-judicial activities, and that he jjdid not see 
anything wrong.; with them. 

Judges -- particularly Justices of the Supreme Court 
have no license to ignore the separation of powers 
principle which is at the core of our system of government. 

In 1942, President Franklin D. Roosevelt called upon 
Chief Justice Stone for assistance in arriving at executive 
decisions in connection with wartime rubber problems. In 
response to the President's request Chief Justice Stone 
replied as follows: 
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iii have your letter of the 17th. . . 
Personal and patriotic considerations alike 
afford powerful incentives for my wish to 
comply with your request that I assist you 
in arriving at some solution of the pending 
rubber problem. But most anxious, not to 
say painful, reflection has led me to the 
conclusion that I cannot rightly yield to 
my desire to render for you a service which 
as a private citizen I should not only feel 
bound to do but one which I should undertake 
with zeal and enthusiasm. . . 

"A judge, and especially the Chief Justice, 
cannot engage in political debate or make public 
defense of his acts. When his action is judicial 
he may always rely upon the support of the defined 
record upon which his action is based and of the 
opinion in which he and his associates unite as 
stating the ground of decision. But when he 
participates in the action of the executive or 
legislative departments of government he is 
without those supports. He exposes himself to 
attack and indeed invites it, which because of 
his peculiar situation inevitably impairs his 
value as a judge and the appropriate influence 
of his office . 

. :we must not forget that it is the judgment 
of history that two of my predecessors, Jay and 
Ellsworth, failed in the obligations of their 
office and impaired their legitimate influence 
by participation in executive action in the 
negotiation of treaties. True, they repaired 
their mistake in part by resigning their 
commissions before returning to their judicial 
duties, but it is not by mere chance that every 
Chief Justice since has confined his activities 
strictly to the performance of his judicial duties ••• " 

Today, with respect for law at a low ebb, with our 
ability to maintain order in our cities seriously in 
question for the first time in our history, and with 
sizable groups of Americans convinced that the basic 
institutions of our society are a sham and a fraud, 
the rewarding of an "old friend 11 with the Chief 
Justiceship is uniquely inappropriate. 
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If ever there was a time when a 11 Caesar' s wifei' 
appointment would be of great value to reinforce public 
confidence in the Supreme Court --this is such a time. 

If there were ever a time when ''cronyism" was a 
disservice to the Nation, this is the time. 

Even before the current controversy erupted, public 
confidence in the Supreme Court had fallen to an all-time 
low in modern history. According to a Gallup survey in 
June, 60 per cent of the American people had an unfavorable 
opinion of the Supreme Court. 

Undoubtedly, much of this disfavor can be attributed 
to widespread dissatisfaction ltlith some of the more 
controversial rulings of the Court in various fields. 

But the prestige of the Supreme Court does not hinge 
solely on the result it reaches in particular cases. I am 
convinced that tnere are other~ perhaps more compelling, 
considerations which also influence the standing of the 
Court with the people. 

For example, the same Gallup poll reported that 61% 
of the people favor a change in the method of selecting 
Supreme Court justices. This strongly suggests that the 
circumstances which surround an appointment of a justice 
profoundly affect the capacity of the Court to merit 
public confidence. 

I deeply regret that President Johnson has seen fit 
in this campaign season to drag the Supreme Court into 
the political arena. 

But in another sense) perhaps this debate can ultimately 
serve a higher and a nobler purpose. For it can serve to 
lift the Supreme Court, once again, above and out of politics. 

If we prevail, there will be hope that future Presidents 
will select a Benjamin Cardozo for the Supreme Court, as 
Hoover did -- not because of personal or political con
siderations --- but because he was the most outstanding 
jurist available in the land. 

In this battle, we are right. Because we are right, 
time is on our side. 

And I'm confident that we are going to win. 

# # # # # # 
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NE CHIEF JUSTICE 
If past performance is a reliable indicator, and in 

this instance we believe it is, the designation of Judge 
Warren E. Burger as the next Chief Justice of the 
United States foreshadows a major change in the influ
ence of the Supreme Court on the shape of our society. 

In announcing his choice, President Nixon said his
tory tells us that Chief Justices "have probably had 
more profound and lasting influence on their times and 
on the direction of the nation than most Presidents 
have had." This is not free of exaggeration. It may be 
true of such towering figures as Marshall, Taney, 
Hughes and Warren. But there have been 14 chief 
justices in all, and very few people could name many 
of the others. 

There is, however, little reason to doubt that the 
influence of Warren Burger, if one may presume to 
take his confirmation for granted, will be far-reaching. 

He will assume his new post in a time of trouble for 
the court. Some of its decisions have embroiled it in 
bitter controversy. It has suffered from the disclosures 
involving Abe Fortas, and it has not been helped by 
some of the activities of Justice Douglas. In saying this, 
we do not suggest for a moment that the integrity of 
the court has been impaired. It has not. But the repu
tation of the court, in some degree, has suffered in the 
public mind, and it is this that counts. For the strength 
of the court rests on its moral authority, which must be 
above any question or suspicion. 

The President emphasized that Judge Burger is a 
man of "unquestioned integrity throughout his private 

Pictured at reception for women leaders and members of Women 
for Nixon-Agnew National Advisory Committee during 17th An
nual Republican Women's Conference in Washington, D. C., on 
April 14, 1969, are (left to right): Mary Dushnyck, member of 
Women for Nixon-Agnew National Advisory Committee and dele
gate of Republican Business Women, Inc. of New York City; Mary 
Brooks, Director of U.S. Mint and Conference Chairman; Dr. 
Rita Hauser, U.S. Representative to United Nations Commission 
on Human Rights; Elly Peterson, Assistant Chairman, R epublican 
National Committee; and Virginia Knauer, Presidential Assistant 
in Charge of Consumer Affairs. 
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and public life." This is true, and it is a fact that w Jl 
be an asset to the court. The opinions he has written 
as a member of the United States Court of Appeals for 
the District since 1956 stamp him as anything but a 
judicial "activist." He believes that it is the function of 
a judge to interpret the law, not to write it, and this 
soon may be reflected in the modification or overruling 
of such questionable 5-to-4 Supreme Court rulings as 
that in the Miranda case. Judge Burger most emphati
cally does not think society should be left incapable of 
defending itself against the criminal element. 

On civil rights he is sometimes described as a lib
eral, sometimes as a moderate. This is sufficiently am
biguous to suggest that it would be unwise to indulge 
in premature predictions as to the role he will play in 
this area when he becomes Chief Justice. 

It can now be said with some confidence that the 
outlines of what may come to be known as the "Nixon 
court" are taking shape. The President still must fill 
the vacancy resulting from the Fortas resignation and 
in all probability he will have two or three other ap
pointments to make during his term of office. If this 
proves to be the case, the Burger nomination and the 
appointments Mr. Nixon already has made to the 
U. S. Court of Appeals here plainly suggest that the 
"Nixon court" will be a tribunal that is conservative in 
the best sense of that word. 

The Evening Star (Washington, D. C.) 
May 22, 1969 

A FREE SOCIETY IS HELD TOGETHER BY 
MUTUAL TRUST. ONLY BY RE-ESTABLISHING 
THAT TRUST CAN WE CREATE THE CONDITIONS 
IN WHICH PROGRESS IS POSSIBLE. 

- Representative Rogers C. B. Morton (R., Maryland), 
Chairman, RNC 

New Direction- We were especially encouraged to note 
that in President Nixon's "war on organized crime" and 
"tax reform" messages he proposes to revitalize our state 
and local governments. While efforts of all agencies of the 
Federal Government are to be coordinated and increased in 
the all-out fight against crime, the role of the government 
is secondary, except as to furnishing aid and the leadership 
in combatting crime. All of this means a NEW DIREC
TION. Instead of the government dictating and controlling 
what is done in and by the States and local communities, 
the States and local communities can plan for themselves to 
meet their needs with indirect aid and a minimum of con
trol from Washington. And instead of the Federal Govern
ment simply making grants, it is proposed that business 
interests be encouraged through tax credits to undertake 
what needs to be done. 

- Representative Leslie C. Arends (R., Illinois) 
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Fact 
Sheet 

High Court Appointment 

A NEW CHIEF JUSTICE: A NEW COURT ERA 

President Nixon May 21 moved toward creation of a 
Nixon Court and what could well be a new Court era with 
his nomination of Warren Earl Burger, 61, judge of the 
United States Court of Appeals for the District of Colum
bia, as the fifteenth Chief Justice of the United States. 

In accord with his campaign statements describing 
the qualifications of the men he would appoint to the High 
Court and in keeping with the law-and-order emphasis of 
his Administration, Mr. Nixon appointed a man known in 
legal circles for his conservative stance on questions of 
criminal law. (See box for Nixon statements. ) 

Mr. Nixon had attacked recent Supreme Court de
cisions on the rights of accused persons for "hamstring
ing" the forces of order against the criminal forces in 
society. Judge Burger recently criticized the same Su
preme Court holdings: "This seeming anxiety of judges to 
protect every accused person from every consequence of 
his voluntary utterances is giving rise to myriad rules, 
subrules, variations and exceptions which even the most 
alert and sophisticated lawyers and judges are taxed to 
follow. Each time judges add nuances to these 'rules' we 
make it less likely that any police officer will be able to 
follow the guidelines we lay down." 

President Nixon, in announcing his nominat ion of 
Burger, described the role of the Chief Justice as "guar
dian of the Constitution." Burger's reputation as a man 
opposed to such judicial activism as that which has 
characterized the Warren Court appeared to qualify him 
to lead t he more conservative Court which Mr. Nixon en
visioned. 

Burger, a native of Minnesota where he worked his 
way through law school and practiced law for more than 
20 years, was Assistant Attorney General in charge of 
the Civil Division of the Justice Department (1953-56) 
serving under Attorneys General Herbert Brownell and 
William P. Rogers. President Eisenhower in 1956 appoint
ed Burger to the D.C. Court of Appeals. 

In the wake of the resignation of Associate Justice 
Abe Fortas amid controversy concerning the propriety of 
his extra-judicial activities, President Nixon emphasized 
that Burger was a man "above all, qualified (for the post 
of Chief Justice) because of his unquestioned integrity 
throughout his private and public life. " 

Sen. James 0. Eastland (D Miss.), chairman of the 
Senate Judiciary Committee, announced May 21 that the 
Committee would hold hearings in early June on Bur
ger's nomination. 

Senate Majority Leader Mike Mansfield (D Mont.) 
May 18 said that the Senate had previously been "dere
lict in not scrutinizing more carefully the nominations for 
the high court." He indicated that a more searching 
Senate scrutiny would be directed at the nominations 
for Supreme Court appointments which President Nixon 
sent to the Senate. He said that the Senate would make 
its own "extensive" investigation into the background of 
nominees. 

Ret iring Chief Justice Earl Warren has served in 
that seat for 16 years, five years more than any other 
Chief Justice appointed in the 20th century. Chief Jus
tices appointed in this century have served an average 
of ten years, barely half the average 20-year term of 
Chief Justices appointed in the 19th century. 

Presidents Taft, Harding, Hoover, Roosevelt, Tru
man and Eisenhower each named a Chief Justice. Presi
dent Johnson sent the nomination of Associate Justice 
Abe Fortas to the Senate for confirmation as successor to 
Chief Justice Warren, but was forced by Senate opposi
tion to withdraw the nomination. (1968 Almanac p. 
531) 

Twentieth Century Chief Justices. President Taft 
in 1910 elevated Associate Justice Edward D. White to 
the Chief Justice's seat. White thus became the first 
Associate Justice to ascend to the leadership of the 
Court. President Washington had attempted to name an 
Associate Justice, John Rutledge, as Chief Justice in 
1795, but the Senate had rejected such a nomination. 

Eleven years later Taft himself became Chief Jus
tice, named by President Warren G. Harding in 1921. 
Harding's Secretary of State, Charles Evans Hughes, a 
former Associate Justice of the Court, had been consid
ered for the post, but had made it plain that he would 
not only decline the offer but also resign as Secretary 
of State if it were made. 

Hughes, an Associate Justice from 1910 until 1916, 
resigned to run unsuccessfully for President . He became 
Chief Justice in 1930, appointed by President Hoover to 
succeed Taft. 

President Roosevelt, in choosing Hughes' successor 
in 1941, followed the precedent set by Taft in 1910, and 
elevated an Associate Justice, Harlan F. Stone, to the 
post of Chief Justice. Stone, a former Attorney General, 
had been appointed to t he Court by President Coolidge 
in 1925. 

Truman chose his Secretary of the Treasury, Fred 
M. Vinson, to become Chief Justice succeeding Stone 
in 1946. President Eisenhower in 1953 appointed t he 
popular Governor of California, Earl Warren, to lead 
the Court. 

Early Chief Justices. The Supreme Court in 1969 is 
quite a different institution from that described in 1789 
as "the weakest of the three departments of power." That 
descript ion, from The Federalist, was written by Alex
ander Hamilton, James Madison, and the man who was 
to become the first Chief Justice, John Jay. 

Hamilton further described the Court as having 
"neither force nor will but merely judgment" with "no 
influence over either the sword or the purse; no direction 
either of the strength or of the wealth of the society" and 
unable to take any positive action. 

John Jay, the first Chief Justice, served for five years 
-one of which he spent in England on a diplomat ic mis
sion. He resigned to become governor of New York, an 



"Perhaps chief among 
the male line of a family 
son," the court said. 

NY TIMES, 5/27/69, Washington dateline: 

surviving 

The Supreme Court ruled unanimously today that states may collect sales and 
use taxes from servicemen, even if they are permanent residents of other states. 

In an opinion by Justice Potter Stewart, the Court overturned a lower 
court decision that state officials had said would play havoc with state tax
collecting systems. 

Thirty-five other states joined Connecticut in protesting to the Supreme 
Court after the United States Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit upheld a 
Federal District Court's ruling that Connecticut could not collect its 3.5 per
cent tax on sales and use of personal property. 

The lower courts held that the Soldiers' and Sailors' Civil Relief Act, a 
Federal measure passed for the benefit of servicemen during World War II, prevented 
the enforcement of the tax. The relief law bars states from collecting taxes 
on the incomes and personal property of out-of-state servicemen, but is silent 
on the subject of sales and use taxes ... . 

The Supreme Court reasoned that the relief act was intended to spare ser
vicemen from double taxation, a threat that does not exist with sales taxes as 
it does with ad valorem taxes on personal property. Justice Stewart concluded 
that Congress would have specifically mentioned sales and use taxes if it had 
intended to include them in the reach of the law. 

NY TIMES, 5/27/69, edit.: 

Disclosure that the Internal Revenue Service has been conducting prolonged 
investigation of the financial dealings of the Parvin Foundation underscores 
the unwisdom of Justice William 0. Douglas's original involvement in the founda
tion's wor . 

In a letter to Mr. Parvin which was described in this newspaper yesterday, 
Justice Douglas expressed the belief that the failure to conclude the investiga
tion which began nearly three years ago represented an effort "to get me off the 
Court." Since the I.R.S. would have no bureaucratic motive of its own, this 
is presumably an allusion to the Nixon Administration. While his resignation 
as the paid president of the Parvin Foundation ends this unseemly chapter in 
his career, Justice Douglas, in fairness to himself, to the Supreme Court, and 
to the public, ought to draw the correct inferen·ces from this episode . 
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From the Office of 
REP. TOM RAILSBACK 
19th District, Illinois 
1123 House Office Building 
·Hashington, D. C. 
(202) 225-5906 
Contact: John Burnett 
May 26, 1969 FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

SPEECH OF REP. TOM RAILSBACK, R-ILL., DELIVERED ON THE HOUSE FLOOR 5/26/69 

139-69 

Mr. Speaker, serving on the nation's highest court is not And never can be a 

part-time job. And yet, it apparently is considered just that by some of the men 

who sit on the Supreme Court. We hear a lot of talk about requiring judges to make 

a full disclosure of their income. we should prohibit our federal jud:;es who e.re 

paid as much as $60,000 per year from receiving outside earned income fer services 

performed which necessarily detract from their judicial duties. 

The resignation of Justice Fortas because of his financial dealings with con-

victed stock market manipulator Louis Wolfson; the $12,000 annual payment to Justic£ 

Willian 0. Douglas by the Albert Parvin Foundation, whic~ had dealings with the Las 

Vegas gambling industry; and now the revelation that President Nixon's choice for 

Chief Justice--Warren Burger--has been paid $6,000 by the philanthropic Mayo 

Foundation as a trustee, demand an urgent change in the laws on the federal judi-

ciary. 

Mr. Burger's nomination by the President is a good one. I am not commenting 

on the interests of-thi-s ab-Xe--jur±st with-this worthy o-rganization--e. f{)Unda.tion 

devoted exclusively to the advancement of medical technology. The President, in his 

nationally televised statement, said Burger was a man of "unquestioned loyalty." I 

concur in this. 

But, the fact remains that at least two justices before him, namely Fortas and 

Douglas, have received substantial amounts of outside income for outside work while 

serving on the Supreme Court, thereby making their duties on the bench part-time 

responsibilities. 

A few days ago, I called upon Emanuel Celler, Chairman of the Judiciary Com-

mittee on which I serve, to begin public investigations into the financial dealings 

- MORE -
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of not only Fortas and Douglas but of other federal judges as well. 

As I said in my letter to the Chairman: 

"My request is not based on wanting to impeach or punish any federal judge, 

but rather to determine to what extent judges are receiving income from outside 

sources" so that definitive legislation might result in correcting future impro-

prieties. 

The inquiry is not a witch hunt. It is to be a constructive investigation 

aimed at determining the need for legislation which may require f'ederal j~1cges t.o 

reveal outside financial interests, whether in the nature of honora.r:'!..m.1;', C'->'lS1J.ltant 

fees or other remuneration; indeed, the result of our inquiry may be to prohi..olt 

entirely payment for work that is not directly related to a judge's responsibilitie~ 

on the federal bench. 

I am well aware of the meeting called June 10 of the u. s. Judicial Conference 

to consider financial disclosure rul~r. It is my opinion that not only federal 

judges but congressn:en as well should. eli!:>'.<' oae all income earned while not perform-

ing their federal duties and should be p:,~v1.:tbited from earning any outside income 

whatsoever. They should, however, be able to receive out-of'-pocket expenses for 

lecturing, writing, etc. The money which goes into their pockets should end there. 

This would take away any initiative for tl1em to go gallavanting around the country 

to subsidize their judicial income. 

Members of the federal judiciary and indeed members of' the Congress are being 

looked at by the public with a critical eye. The opinion by many of many govern-

ment is already jaundiced by the Fortas Affair, by the Douglas matter, and by the 

sometimes rather disparaging view of "those politicians in washington." 

Let us define the nebulous guidelines of judicial conduct so that there can be 

no opportunity for "impropriety" in the judiciary, much less any question about 

conflict of interests. 
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140-69 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Rep. Tom Railsback, R-Ill., a member of the House Judiciary Com-

mittee, said today federal officials, including members of the SuprPJYJ.0! C'ourt 

and the Congress, should be prohibited from earning outsicle inc,..:rrc ~ -: : ~ ~~.c 

serving the government. 

"that not only federal judges but cong:rcscmen as well shcnld. dizclose all 

income ell.rned while not perform:i..,1g the~r fede.cal dut:tcs s,nd should be pro-

hibited from ea.rn5.ng any outsid<:o ~. !<r.;-me 1-:l1'J:i~soc~.rc-r. 11 

federal judge, but rather t ,) de~c. e-r ~n:i.ee t o iv"'::.at extent judges are receiving 

income from outside sour ces.,, 

"Serving on the nation 1 s h) ~')1•3 st court is not and can never be a 

part-time job. And yet, it ap7.r3JJtly .is co:1sider.ed just that by some of the 

men who sit on the Supreme Court . W<:.: heRr a lot of talk about requiring 

judges to make full disclosure of theL· income. We should prohibit our federa2 

judges who are paid as much as $-50,000 per year from receiving outside earned 

income for services performed which necessarily detract from their judicial 

duties, 11 Railsback said. 
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ADV. FOR AM's WEn., JUNE 4, 1969 
REP. TOM RAILSBACK, R-ILL., REPORTS FROM WASHINGTON 

A few days ago, in a speech on the House floor, I spoke out against 

apparent judicial impropriety bordering on misconduct by some of the men who 

sit_ on the nation's highest tribl.lllB.k-the Supreme Court. 

Serving on the High Court is not and can never be a part-time job. 

And yet, it apparently is considered just that by at least two of the justices 

who serve on it. There has been a lot of talk about requiring judges to make 

full disclosure of their income. we should prohibit our federal judges who 

are paid as much as $60,000 per year from receiving outside earned income for 

performing services which necessarily detract from their judicial duties. 

The resignation of Justice Fortas because of his financial dealings 

with convicted stock market manipulator Louis Wolfson and the $12,000 annual 

payment to Justice William o. Douglas by the Albert Parvin Foundation, which 

had dealings with the Las Vegas gambling industry, demand an urgent change in 

the laws r:~n "truL_t'edera..L_jud.iciary. 

The ease against these two men is clear cut. Both Fortas and 

Douglas, have received substantial amounts of outside income for outside work 

while serving on the Supreme Court, thereby making their duties on the bench 

part-time responsibilities. 

I have called upon Emanuel Celler, Chairman of the House Judiciary 

Committee on which I serve, to begin public investigations into the financial 

dealings of not only Fortas and Douglas but of other federal judges as well. 

I said in my letter to Chairman Celler: 

- MORE -
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REP. TOM RAilSBACK, R-ILL., REPORTS FROM WASHINGTON 

"My request is not based on wanting to impeach or punish any federal 

judge, but rather to determine to what extent judges are receiving income from 

outside sources" so that definitive legislation might result in correcting 

future improprieties. 

The investigation is not to be a witch hunt. It is to be a con-

structive inquiry aimed at determining the need for legislation which may 

require federal judges to reveal outside financial interests, whether in the 

nature of honorariums, consultant fees or any other remuneration. Indeed, the 

result of our investigation may be to prohibit entirely any payment for work 

that is not directly related to a judge's responsibilities on the federal bene~ 

Not only federal judges but congressmen as well should disclose all 

income earned while not performing their federal duties and should be pro-

hibited from earning any outside income whatsoever. They should, however, be 

able to receive out-of-pocket expenses for lecturing, writing, etc. 

The money which goes into their pockets should stop there. 

This would take away any initiative for them to go gallavanting 

around the country to subsidize their judicial income. 

Members of the federal judiciary and indeed, members of the Congress, 

are being looked at by the public with a critical eye. The opinion by many of 

many in the government is already jaundiced by the Fortas Affair, by the 

Douglas matter e.nd by the sometimes rather disparaging view of "those poli ti-

cians in Washington." 

We must set out immediately to define the nebulous guidelines of 

judicial and congressional conduet so that there can be no opportunity for 

impropriety in the government--much less any question about conflict of 

interests. 

The taxpayers deserve that much,. 
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The resignation of Supreme Court Justice William 0. Douglas from 

the Albert Parvin Foundation is only the first step. A sense of propriety 

demands that he resign from the bench. 

In the Fortas case, the American Bar Association has declared 

that eight separate sections of the canons of judicial ethics were 

violated. The Douglas case is even more complicated. Among the facts 

that have a bearing on the conduct of Justice Douglas are the following: 

1. Justice Douglas received a total of nearly $85,000 in fees 

during his tenure as President and Director of the Parvin Foundation. 

For 1967, the most recent year available, his fee was one-quarter 

of the Foundation's "charitable" disbursements. 

2. The principal assets of the Foundation consisted of a mortgage 

on a gambling casino in Las Vegas, and stock in a company that owned 

three other gambling casinos . 

3. The Foundation falsified its tax returns for the period 1961-

1965, failing to report certain stock manipu~ations until its tax 

return for 1966, after the Internal Revenue Service started an investigation. 

4. As head of the Foundation, Justice Douglas sanctioned lecture 

fees of $5,000 each to such politically controversial men as J. Robert 

Oppenheimer and Teodoro Moscoso. 

In addition, we must consider Justice Douglas' political activity 

with the Center for the Study of Democratic Institutions in Santa 

Barbara. 

1. Justice Douglas is Chairman and Director of the Center. 

2. Justice Douglas is paid $500 a day for work with the Center, 

and in recent months has received $4,000 for two seminars. 

' 



3. The Parvin Foundation has given $70,000 to the Center between 

1965-1967. 

4. Besides Justice Douglas, there are two others who are directors 

of both the Parvin Foundation and the Center; namely, Robert Hutchins 

and Harry S. Ashmore (the most active in both groups.) 

5. The Center is overtly political in its program, and was host 

to the founding meeting of the National Conference for New Politics, 

the Communist-Black Power dominated movement that made nationwide 

headlines for its revolutionary radicalism. The Center organized 

the so-called "Pacem In Terris" conferences, designed to seek detente 

with the Soviet Union. The Center has also been active in encouraging 

student radicalism, and was credited with devising "a master plan 

of how best to destroy the American university as it is today, " according 

to the Santa Barbara News-Press. 

Thus, for all the talk about so-called "democratic institutions " 

the work of Justice Douglas in the Parvin Foundation and the Center 

appears to be a front for gambling enterprises and persons of anti-

democratic character. The salary of a Justice and his life-time appointment 

are supposed to insulate him from social and political movements, 

as well as from associations of unsavory character. The belated resignation 

of Justice Douglas from the Foundation does not remove the stigma 

which he has brought upon the bench. 

The most distressing aspect of the Douglas case, as in the Fortas 

case, is the conviction of the principal participants that there was 

no impropriety in their actions. Their continued defiance of common 

standards of decency does not speak well for the judgment of men sitting 

on the highest court in the land. It is perhaps no coincidence that 

the Fortas and Douglas cases are intertwined. Albert Parvin, who 

created the Parvin Foundation, was named bY, the government as co-

conspirator., aLthough not indicted, in the s to~k manipulations of 

Louis Wolfson. Carolyn Agger, the wife of Mr. Fortas, was the tax 

expert who gave a clean bill of health to the Parvin Foundation's 

tax problems. 

No Federal judge, or Justice of the Supreme Court, should be 
allowed to practice law, serve in a corporation or partnership, or 
as a trustee or director of a foundation, for any consideration whatsoever, 
cash or otherwise. Judged by these standards, Justice Douglas is 
the next one who must go. 



On the basis of the facts revealed . ·''hSd been at the bor~e"faim to dis
to•tbe public to dater it woulcf-be cuss the SEC''matter arid that it·-was . l 

unf~ to demand ~at Supreme to betaken careof,'''and anotheras ·~ ~ 
C9m:t,;Ju,stice Abe Fortas resign :c;>r . stating Wo,lfson ~d s~d Fortas was ' 
be' ~pe~ched because he accepted . furious because· the'"· SEC "had 
and t.ept for ll .months a $20,000 _fee reneged on· ·.a pledge to · g i v e the 
fr~(' the family of . industrialist Wolfson group another_ hearing." 
Louii E.· Wolfson. But it would not . Whether . the cha~ges· afe true in 
be_ unfair b;> suggest that JustiCe all details, the facts indicate a close 
F~rtas provide a better explanation· relationship between Wolfson and 
for the incident than Qe has given Fortas even after .the justice was 
up to now. , on the bench. That raises a question 

Life magazine said t~at the Wolf- as to whether Fortas' conduct was 
son Family Foundation, · a tax-free CQnsistent with that expected of an 
chantable organization; paid Fortas associate justice of the Supreme 
$20,000. in · January, 1966, . three . Court and ·whether jt showed a lack 
months after· he · took · office, ,and vf sensitivity to the canons of ju
that the justice paid the money back dicial ethics of the American Bar 
in December, 1966, three months ···Association. 
after .Wolfson had been indicted- on Canon 4 says: "A judge's official 
c h a r ·g .e s of ~elling • unx:egistered conduct should be free from im
stock. Wolfson, a former client of propriety . . . and 'his personal be
Fortas' 'old law firm, went to jail havior, not only upon the bench and 
on the-charge last month. · i1;1 the performance of judicial duties 
.. Fortas ·admitted . tbe foundation but also in his ~veryday, life, should 
had"' sent him the $20,000,_ but said · be beyond reproach:" · ·,, ,. 1 , 

~he money was offered ·~ the hope ·canon 24 says: •'A judge . should 
that I would find time and could, not accept )ricmJ~ist¢nLduties; .,nor 
unde!take, consistently with my incur obI i gat i'o n·s, pecuniary 
court ,obligations, research functions, or otherwise, which will in any way 
studies and writings connected with interfere or appear to interfere with 
the.work of the foundation;" his devotion to the · expeditious and 

The justice added: "Concluding proper administration of his official 
that I could not undertake the as- functions." · · 
signment, I returned the fee with Justice Fortas seems to be in 
my thanks." He also ~aid that at no violation· of both canons, just as he 
time since he became justice had he was in accepting $15,000•)·aised by 
given Wolfson, his family or biS as- a former law partner from. former 
sociates any legal advice or ser- legal clients invo,ved -in ' various 
vi~s, and at no time had he spoken dealings with the governm~nt in 
or~'communicated with any offi~~al- order to conduct a law seminar· at 
op..Wolfson's behalf. ., .. . the American U n i v e r s.i t y Law 

Well, perhaps not. Yet the inaga- ,, School. · · · · 
zine said Fortas was a guest ·at As we said at the outset, the facts 
Wolfson's norse-breeding farm near made public to d~te do riot demand 
Ocala, Fla.; in June, 1966, wh~ the his :' resignation - or impeachment
Securities and Exchange Commis- ·: btit they do call for a better expla
sion's investigation came .iQ ·p_ublic . nation than the one ·Fortas has pro
attention. It quoted one -·former vided if he wants to continue on the 
Wolfson assocl.¥e as ,s~ying. 1fof4is ,_,hellch. · ~4, ,J''ti#'.&J'~•, ~ " · ·• 
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'America Is Not a Repressive Society' 
' ·-

-81LEWIS F. POWELL a prior court order issued only upon 
' . a showing of probable cause. The 

RICHMOND, Va.-:-At a ttme ':"hen place and durllltion are strictly con
slogans o.fte~ subs~ltute for rational trolled. Ultimate disclosure of the taps 
thoug~t, 1t ~~ f~shlon~b!e ~0 c~ar~e is required. There are heavy penalties 
th.at repress10.n of ctv!l !1bert!es ~s for unauthorized surveillance. Any 
w1<t:spread .. Th1s charge-d tree ted pr_l· official or F.B.I. agent who employs a 
mati!Y agat~st law enforcem~nt--ls wiretap without a court order in. a 
~dard leftts~ propaga?da. It IS also criminal case is subject to imprison· 
made a~d Widely beheved oi?- the ment and fine. 
campus, m the arts and theater, m the . 
pulpit and among some of the media. Durt~g 1969 and 1970, suc;J't Fed· 
Many persons - genuinely concerned era! wtretaps were employed m only 
about civil liberties thus join in pro· 309 cases: More than 900 arrests .re· 
mating or accepting the propaganda.qf ~ul~ed, Wt~h so~e 500 persons bemg 
the radical left. mdwted-mc~udmg .several top lead· 

. . ers of orgamzed cnme. A recent syndtcated arttcle by As· . 
sociated Press writer Bernard Gavzer The. Governme~t al~o employs. ":'t:e· 
cited several sudh persons. According ~aps t.n coun_termtelhgence actl~Ittes 
to Prof. Oharles Reich of Yale, America mvolvmg . national defense and mte:· 
"is at the brink of ... a police state." nal. security. The 1~68 act left th1s 
Prof. Allan Dershowitz of Harvard de- deltcate .area to the mherent power of 
cries the "contraction of our civil the President. 
liberties." Civil libertarians oppose the use of 

The charge of repression is not a wiretap~ing in all. cases, .including its 
rifle shot at DCcasional aberrations. u.se aga~~st orgam~ed cnme and for· 
Rather, it is a sweeping shotgun blast etgn espionage. Smce the 1968 a~t, 
at "the system," which is condetnT~ed how~~r, the attack .has focused on 1ts 
as systematically repressive of those use m mternal .s~un~y cases and some 
accused of crime, of minorities, and cour.ts have distmgm.shed th.ese from 
of the right to dissent. foreign threats. The tssue wtll be be-

E I 't 1. t' 11 'ted .. h fore the Supreme Court at the next xamp es n ua 1s tea y ci are ~ e term 
"plot" against Black Panthers, the in· ' · be 1 · · . . . · . 
d. tm t f th Be . '"·h f ·rth There . can eg!ttmate concern pohtlcians has been able to prove hiS 1c en o e rr1gans ·• e o · 'd h Jd h h' . t . 1 f A 1 D ' . d th whether a Pres1 ent s ou ave t 1s case. 'J1he Justice _Department has 
·commg ria 0 ~ge a avls, a~ e power with respect to internal "ene· branded the charges as false. 
mass arrests durmg the Washmgton m1'es" There I's at least ,·n thAtWU "he Th t · t · ta · · a riots · · . • · . -~·-: •. ~ e ou cry agams Wire ppl,!lg IS 
Mayd Y · . . . pot,ential for abuse. Th1s poss1b1hty a tempest in a teapot. There are 210 

'0e purpose o_f th~s al'ttcle Js to ex· must be balanced against tihe general million Americans. There are only a 
amme, _necessanly m general ter_ms, public interest in preventing violence few hundred wiretaps annually, and 
the bas1s for the charge of repression. (e.g., bombing of the Capitol) and these are directed against people who 

Is it fact or fiction? organized attempts to overthrow the seek to subvert our democratic form 
There are, of course, some instances Government. of government. Law-abi.ding citizens 

of repressive action. Officials are One of the curr~t ~yths is ~at the have nothing to fear. 
sometimes overzealous; police do em- Depa•rtment of Justice 1s usurpmg new In the general assault on law en
ploy unlawful means or excess force: powers. The truth is that wiretapping, forcement, charg~ of police repres
and injustices do occur even in the as the most effective detection means, sion have become a renexive response 
courts. Such miscarriages occur in has been used against espionage and by many civil libertarians as · well as 
every society. The real test is whether subversion for . at least three decades by radicals. 
these are episodic departures from the under six Presidents. _ Examples are legio~. Young people 
norm or whether they are, as charged, There may have been a time when are being incited not to respect law 
part 'of a system of countenanced a valid distinction existed between ex· officers but to regard them as "pigs." 
repression. ternal and intemal threats. But such Black Panther literature, in the vilest 

The evidence is clear that the charge a distinction is now largely meaning- language, urges the young -to assault 
is a false one. America is not a repres- less. The radical left, strongly led and the police. 
sive society. The Bill of Rights is with a growing base of support, is plot· The New York Times and The Wash· 
widely revered and zealously safe· ting violence and revolution. Its lead· ington Post reported, as established 
guarded by the courts. There is in ers visit and coll~borate with foreign fact, that twenty-eight Panthers had 
turn no significant threat to individual Communist enem1es. Freedom can be been gunned down by police since 
freedom in this country by law en· •lost as irrevocably from revolution as January 1968. Ralph Abernathy at· 
forcement. from foreign attack. 1 tributed ·the death of Panther leaders 

solicitor General Griswold, former !he question is ~ftei?- asked W:hy, if to a "calculated design of ~enocide." 
dean of tlhe Harvard Law Sohool and pnor court authonzat10n to w1retap Julian Bond charged that Panthers ~re 
member of the Civil Rights Commis· is required in ordinary criminal cases, being "decimated by police assassina· 
sion, recently addressed this issue in it should not also be required in na- tion arranged by the Federal police 
a talK at the University of Virginia. tiona! security cases. In simplest terms apparatus." Even Whitney Young re
He stated that there is greater freedom the answer given by government is the ferred to "nearly 30 PanthBTs mur-
and less repression in America than need for secrecy. dered by law enforcement officials." 
in any other country. Foreign powers, notably the Com· These charges, . upon investigation 

so much for the general framework munist ones, conduct massive esplon· (by The New Yorker magazine, among 
of the debate about alleged repression. age and subversive operaJtions against others), turned out to be erroneous. 
What are the specific dharges? America. 'Ilhey are now aided by left· The fact is that two-possibly four at 

The attack has focused on wire· ist radical organizations and their most-Panthers may have been shot 
tapping. There seems almost to be a sympathizers in this country. Court· by police Without · clear justificatiort. 
conspir-acy to confuse the public. The authorized wiretapping requires a Many of the twenty·eiglht Panthers 
impression studiously cultivated is of prior showing of probable cause and were killed by other Panthers. There 
massive eavesdropping and snooping the ultimate disclosure of sources. is no evidence whatever of a genocide 
by the F.B.I. and law enforcement Public disclosure of this sensitive in· conspiracy. 
agencies. The right of privacy, cher- formation would seriously handicap But the truth rarely overtakes false· 
ished by all, is said to be widely our counterespionage and counter· hood-especially when the latter is 
threatened. subversive operations. disseminated by prestigious news-

Some politicians have joined in the As Attorney General John Mitchell papers. Millions of young Americans, 
chorus of unsubstantiated charges. has stated, prohibition of electronic especially blacks, now believe these 
Little effort is made to delineate the surveillance would leave America as ·false charges. There is little wonder 
purposes or tJhe actual extent of elec· the "only nation in the world" unable that assaults on police are steadily 
tronic surveillance. to engage effectively in a wide area increasing. 

'J1he facts, in summary, are as fol· of counterintelligence activities neces- The latest outcry against Jaw en-
lows. The Department of Justice em:_ sary to national security. forcement was provoked by the mass 

I 

"The outcry against wiretapping is a 
tempest in a teapot. There are 210 
million Americans. There are only a 
few hundred wiretaps annually, and 
these · are directed .against people who 
seek · to subvert our democratic form 

' . 
of government. Law-abiding citizens 
have nothing to fear." 

th I · sh hours v1·0 Prof Herbert Marcuse of Cali· peo.ple remains to be determined by e ear y mormng ru ' · • · · · f th · · bl' t · 1 lence and' ' . 0 erty qestruction were fornia, ~arxis~ -idol of the New Left, JUrieS 0 _etr peers m pu IC ria s. 
'not irisigrtttka~t. some · 39 policemen freely denounces "capitalist repres· ~ut . ~he ,;r1mes char~ed are h~rdly 
· · ·ufied 1 d d Deputy Attorney sion" and openly encourages revolu· pohtlcal. In the Dav1s case a JUdge ~=~!r~J Klei~d~e:t 'has revealed that tion. At the same time he advocates rand three othen: were brutally mur· 
th leadefll of this attack held . prior denial of free speech to thq.se who dis- dered. The _Bemgans, one ?f whom 

e 1 fnfta . 'th N ·rth- · y; .. tnamese agree with his "progressive" .views. stands conVIcted of destroymg draft 
consu tat~-:- WI 

0 
"" · d barged with plots to · officials iD Stockholm. It is common practice, especially on :co~ s, d~d c 

Yet, ~~~ thousan~s. w~re ~r- th.e campus, f?r leftists to shout dow~ Som!n triilisn~~· our' country have 
rested, the American Ctvd .. Ltbertl!!S wtth o_bscenities any mo~erate_ or con been liticized-but not by govern· 
Union ati4 otheT predictable yoices s~atlve speaker or physically to deny ment. ~ new technique, recently con· 
cried rePf!!Ssion and brutality. The such speaker the rost~um. . demned by Chief Justice Warren 
vast majcfity ?f those arrested were A recurr!ng theme m the repression Burger, has been developed by the 
released,~ evidence adequate to con· syndrome IS that Black Panthers an.d Kunst!E~rs and others who wish to dis
viet a. pa, _'c.ula.r individual is almost other dissidents cllilUlot receive a fa1r credit and destroy our system . . Such 
impossibl to obtain In. a ~aceless mob. trial. ,. . . counsel and defendants delibe~ately . 

The al native to makmg mass ar· The spectousness of thts vtew has seek to turn courtrooms into Roman 
.rests }'I~ . to . su~rend~r the. Govern- been. demonstrated recently by acquit· spectacles-disrupting the trial, shout· 
.ment Co msurrect1onar1es .. ThiS would tals In ·the New Haven and Ne~ York ing obscenities and threatening via
have ~et a precedent of mcalculable Panther cases-the very ones With re- lence It is they-not the system-Who 
danger; Jt also woulq have allowe~ a spect to which the charge of repres- deme~ justice. 
mob .to deprive thousands of law-abld· slon was made by nationally known The answer to all of this was re •. 
ing Washington citizens of their rights educatQrs and ministers. cently given by former California 
to use the · streets and to have access The rights of accused -pe_rsons- Chief Justice Roger J. Traynor, who 
to their offices and homes. . without regard to race or ~hef-~re said: 

Those who charge repressiOn say . more carefully safeguarded 1n Amer1ca "It is irresponsible to echo such 
that dissent is suppressed and free than in. any other country. Under our demagogic nonsense as the proposi· 
speech ?enied .. Despite. the .~!de ere- system the accused is presumed. to be tion that one group or another in 
dence atven th1s .assertiOn, 1t ts sheer innocent; the .burden of proof lies on this country cannot get a . fair trial. 
nonsense. There IS no more open so- the state; gmlt must be pro':'ed . be· . • . No country in the world has 
clety in the world than Amenca. No yond reasonable doubt; P.ubhc J~ry done more to insure fair trials." 
other press is as free. No oth~r coun- trial is guaranteed; and a gu1lty verdict America has its full share of prob· 
try accords its writers and artists su~h must be unani~us. . !ems. . But significant or systematic 
untrammeled freedo~. No ~olzhemt· In recent years, dramatic decisions . government repression of civil liber· 
syns are persecuted m Amenca. of the Supreme Court have fUrther ties is not one of them. 

What other government would a!" strengthened-the rights of accused per- The radical left-expert in such 
low the Chicago Seven, whiie ·out on sons and correspondingly limited the · matters-knows the charge of repres-
J,lail, to preach revolution across· the powers of law enforcement. There are sion is false. It is a cover for leftist· 
land, vastly enriching the~selves in no constitutional decisions in other inspired violence and repression. It is 
the process? . . . countries . comparable to those ren- also ·a propaganda line designed .to 

What other ci:ountry would tolerate dered in the . cases of Escobedo and undermine confidence in our free In· 
.in wartime rtJhe crescendo of criticism Miranda. stitutions, to bra~nwash the youth and 
of government. policy?· Indeed, what · Rather than "repressive criminal ultimately to overthrow our demo
other country would allow its citizens justice," our system subordinates the cratic system. 

. -including some political leaders- . safety of society to the rights o~ per· It is unfortunate that so many not?· 
to negotiate privately with the North sons accused of crime. The need IS for • radical Americans are taken in by thts 
Vietnamese enemy? greater protection-not of criminals leftist line. They unwittingly weaken 

Supreme Court decisions · sanctify but of Jaw-abiding citizens. the very institutions of freedom they 
First Amendment freedoms. There is A corollary to the "fair trial" wish to sustain. They may hasten the 
no prior restraint of any publication, slander is the charge that radicals are dqy when the heel of repression is a 
except possibl~ in flagra~t b_reaches _of framed and tried f?r political r~aso.ns. reality-not from the sources now 
national secur1ty. There ts VIrtually no . This is the worldwide Commumst lme recklessly defamed but from whatever 
·recourse for libel, slander, or even with respect to Angela Davis. M~ny tyranny follows the overthrow of re· 
\ncitement to revolutioo. 1 Americans repeat this ~barge. ~gamst presentative government. 

;_ 

•' 

' j 

ploys wiretapping in two types of Apparently as a part of a mindless arrests in Washington on May 3. Some 
situations: (I) against criminal con- campai~n against the F.B.I. several na· 20,000 demonstrators, pursuant to - 1 ° I 0 

1 t U ..:_..._:.-.-.J..-J..-_-.J :11-'--~ '1Pie-d- ·- ·-
The public; including the young, ' their own country, whtle r~1smg no This is the gr~atest danger to human 

are subject to filth and obscenities- voice against stand~rd ~racttce of ~~: liberty in Amenca. ., • 
.o..rtlu....o..n.t..thl~~b.t,h.i-* ~, ___ _____.____ ~~-~ 
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Rehnquist's tatements Indicate He Would k an Activist Pressing Conservative Views ,·..A 

I ' • 

Y Th ; Y "Tim dinance in 1964 to make all in the Phoenix schools, he op- lose their jobs. "The Govern- clljot be tolerated, whether it surveillance to go to court had existed. Police officials, he furnished material to the corn- · "' 
B FRED P GRAHAM !Council was considering an or- eradicate "de facto" segregation tion that the employes could J:bi.cc law that disobedience lowin~ aggrieved subjects of declared "qualified martial law" Mr. Rehnquist and Mr. Powell 

Special to • ew or es establishments serve everyone posed it on the following ment as an employer has a le- b , olent or nonviolent dis- "would balance th_e scale too sa!d, ."h~v~ the auth?rity to de- mittee after liberal ~embe~s 
~ASHINGT~N~ Nov. 2-The regardless of race or national grounds: "We are no more ded- gitirnate and constitutionally c · nee. If force or the threat far against the mterests of t!lm mdlvtduals dunng the pe- aske~ them to subm1t the1r 

wntmgs of W1lham H. Re~- origin, Mr. Rehnquist opposed it icated to an 'integrated' society recognized interest in limiting 0 ' rce is required to enfo~ce proper law enfo~cemen~.". He m~d of an. emergency Nlthout pubhc statements. There have 
quist, encased in two th1ck in the name of individual lib- than we are to a desegrated' public criticism on the part of te.; law, we must not sh1rk argued that ~rgamzed cnmmals bemg reqwred. t? bring_ them been no indications of opposi· 
binders and lodged by him last erty. !dr. Rehnquist, then a_law- society. We are Inste~d de~i- its employes even though that f> its employment." ;md subvers1ves would abuse befo~e. a comm1ttmg _magtstrat:; tion. to. Mr. PoweH by any or-
weekend with the ·senate Ju- yer m PhoeniX, wrote m a ca~d to a fre_e soc1ety, m same Government as a sov- speeches and Congres- such court procedu~,rs to e?'· and fllmgcharges agamst them. gamzations. 
d' . Committee show that pubished letter: "To the extent which each man. IS eq~al before ereign has no similar consti- s> testimony Mr. Rahn· pose the Governments &llrvell- Throughout the writings Today the Leadership Confer-
ICI~ry . , ' . that we substitute, for the de- the law, but m wh1ch . each tutionally valid claim to limit q argued th~t the courts lance efforts. there are only a few references ence on Civil Rights, a coalition 

President NIXon s n~mmee to cision of each businessman as man is accorded a max1mum dissent on the part of its citi- s d play no role in shield- tJReacting to the criticisms to the Bill of Rights, and some of civil rights, liberal and labor 
the Supreme Court IS an un- to how he shall select his cus- amount of freedom of choice zens," he said in a speech. i individuals from surveil- that during the Mayday pro- liberals on the Judiciary Com- groups, announced that it 
varying conservative who be· tamers, the command of the in his individual activities." 'lin a speech on young pro- 1, from Government agents. tests in the District of Colum- mittee have served notice that would oppose Mr. Rehnquist, 
lieves that Justices invariably government telling him how tJWhen some Federal em- testers' resort to civil disobedi- 1a id that citizens would be bia many individuals had been they will qeustion Mr. Rehn- but not Mr. Powell. ' 
write their own views into the he must select them, we give ployes began to sign statements 'ence to dramatize their oppo- p ted by top officials in the swept into the police mass-ar- quist closely tomorrow as to However, most of the mail 
C t't . lup a measure of our traditional criticizing United States poli- sition to Government policy, e: tive branch or by Con- rest net and held without op· his apparent tendency to see that has been received by the 

ons 1 uJOn. · freedom." cie!J in !Vietnam, Mr. Rehnquist Mr. Rehnquist told the Newark g from errant or overzeal- portunity to make bail, Mr. governmental needs in sharper Judiciary ·Committee has been 
To those wh~ ?ave pohred qwhen ther~ was a move to told the Federal Bar Associa- Kiwanis Club, "In the area of 01 surveillance, and that al- Rehnquist replied that an un- focus than personal rights. favorable to both nominees. 

over Mr. Rehnqu1st s speec es, , 
articiles and statements, it has 
become apparent that if Mr. 
Rehnquist is seated and if he 
follows his present philosophy, 
he will be an extremely con
servative Justice - but in a 
markedly different way from 
the conservatives of the Court's 
recent past. 

Hearings on Mr. Rehnquist, 
47-year-old Assistant AttorneY! 
General, and President 
other nominee, Lewis 
Jr., a 64-year-old Richmond 
yer, will begin tomorrow 
ing, with the interrogation 
Mr. Rehnquist first. His no 
nation has drawn more criticism I 
because of his strong conserva
tive positions than has 
nomination of Mr. Powell. But 

'l neither nomination appears• 
be in serious trouble. 

Believing as he does that the 
' personal philosophies ?f Ju~-

) 

tices will be reflected m the1r 
decisions, Mr. Rehnquist has 
written that the Senate should 
"thoroughly inform itself of the 
judicial philosophy of a Su-

I preme Court norp!Jle;,. ~efore 
voting to confurn h1m. Liberal 
Senators have already said that 

) 

they agree with this view and 
will question him closely. 

Differs From Frankfurter 
In recent years, the 

1 lights of the Supreme 
( conservatism were Felix Frank-

furter and John M. Harlan. 
They frequently 

that tJhe Court 
former Chief Justice Earl 
ren was too quick to write the 
liberal ideas of the Justices in
to the Constitution .. They called 
for stricter adherence to stare 
decisis, the doctrine that prior 
decisions should be followed. 

When Mr. Nixon has 
strict constructionist ju 
has often cited Justice 
furter as the example 

, followed. 
By these lights, Mr. Rehn

quist, according to his own 
statements, is far from a strict 
constructionist. Instead, he 
the type of jJ.ldicial acti1 
that Justice Waren was-ex-1 
cept that Mr. Rehnquist be
lieves that ft is time to read 
conservat:ive rather than liberal 
meanings into the Constitution. 

"Nor is the law : of tbe Con
stitution just 'there,' waiting to 
be applied in the same sense 
~-an inferior court may 
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REMAK 

ern 
President Nixon's Court choices were a surprise in one way-their identities 

were unpredicted. Their judicial philosophy, however, was no surprise. Now if 
they clear the Senate, it will be a .. Nixon Court," dominated by .. conservatives." 

A pattern now has been firmly set for 
the kind of Supreme Court that Presi
dent Nixon thinks this country needs. 

The President, on October 21, nomi
nated two men he described as "judicial 
conservatives" to fill the two recently 
created vacancies on the Court. 

n those nominees are confirmed by 
the Senate-and follow Mr. Nixon's "ju
dicial philosophy," as he obviously ex
pects-then the Su reme Court will have 
a clear "conservative' rna ont or 

rst time in many years, and probablx 
ftir many years to come. 

Nommated by the President were: 
• Lewis F. Powell, Jr., 64, a fmmer 

president of the American Bar Associa-

tion who has practiced law in Richmond, 
Va., since 1931. 

• William H. Rehnquist, 47, a former 
Phoenix, Ariz., lawyer who has been 
Assistant U.S. Attorney General since 
January, 1969. 

Surprise choices . Both names, an
nounced in a nationwide radio and tele
vision broadcast, came as surprises to 
almost everyone. Their names had not 
been among those sent previously to the 
American Bar Association for evaluation. 

Both, however, were expected-on 
the basis of early reaction-to win Sen
ate approval without a serious fight. 

President Nixon had previously lost 
two battles in attempts to win Senate 

confirmation of Clement F. Haynsworth, 
Jr., and G. HaiTold Carswell. And yet 
another confirmation battle had appeared 
to be shaping up. 

On October 20, a report leaked out 
that the American Bar Association's eval
uation committee had refused to endorse 
as "qualified" two persons who had fig
ured most prominently in speculation 
about the President's likely choices. They 
were Herschel H. Friday, a Little Rock, 
Ark., lawyer, and Mrs. Mildred L. Lillie, 
a judge of a California court of appeals. 

Only 24 hours after that report, Mr. 
Nixon not only chose two names not on 
the ABA list but also his Attorney Gen

( continued on next page) 

Chosen for Court: A Southern lawyer, an Assistant Attorney General 

Lewis F. Powell , Jr. William H. Rehnquist 
-UPI Photo -USN&WR Photo 
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WHAT INEES 
HAVE SAID ABOUT KEY ISSUES 

As the Senate begins digging into the records 
and qualifications of the men President Nixon 
has nominated for the Supreme Court, atten
tion is being focused on views they have ex-

pressed in the past. Here, from speeches and 
writings of Lewis F. Powell, Jr., and William H. 
Rehnquist, are some of their statements that 
are attracting interest of Senate investigators. 

Views Expressed by Lewis F. Powell, Jr . 

.;>n .. Civil-Liberties Repression
Fact or Fiction?" 

From an article first published in " The Richmond (Va.) 
Times-Dispatch" on Aug. 1, 1971 : 

ere are, of com se some instances of repressive actiqn. 
Officials are sometimes overzealous; police do employ un
lawful means or excess force; and injustices do occur even 
in the courts. Such mjscarriages occur in every society. The 
real test is whether these are episodic departures from the 
norm, or whether they are-as charged-part of a system of 
countenanced repression. 

The evidence is clear that the charge is a false one. Amer
ica is not a re ress1ve societ . The Bill of Rights is widely 
revere an zea ous y sa eguar ed by the courts. There is 
in fact no significant threat to individual freedom in this 
country by law enforcement ... . 

The attack has focused on wiretappjpg There seems al
most to be a conspiracy to confuse the public. The impres
sion studiously cultivated is of massive eavesdropping and 
snooping by the FBI and law-enforcement agencies. The 
right of privacy, cherished by all, is said to be widely 
threatened . 

Some politicians have joined in the chorus of unsubstan
tiated charges. L jttle effort is made to delineate the pnmoses 
or the actual extent of electronic surveillan 

e acts, in summary, are as o ows: The Department of 
Justice'"'eniploys wiretappirig'in two types of situations: (i) 
against criminal conduct such as murder, kidnaping, extor
tion and narcotics offenses; and (ii) in national-security 
cases. 

Wiretapping against crime was expressly authorized by 
Congress in 1968. But the rights of suspects are carefully 
safeguarded. There must be a prior court order, issued only 
upon a showing of probable cause. The place and duration 
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are strictly controlled. Ultimate disclosure of the taps is re
quired. There are heavy penalties for unauthorized surveil
lance. Any official or FBI agent who employs a wiretap 
without a court order in a criminal case is subject to im
prisonment and fine. During 1969 and 1970, such federal 
wiretaps were employed in only 309 cases. More than 900 
arrests resulted, with some 500 persons being indicted-in
cluding several top leaders of organized crime. 

The Government also employs wiretaps in counterintelli
gence activities involving national defense and internal se
curity. The 1968 Act left this delicate area to the inherent 
power of the President. 

Civil libertarians o he use of wireta in in a 
cases, me u mg 1ts use against or anize crime and orei n 
es c , owever, t e attac as fo
cuse on 1 s use in internal-security cases, and some courts 
have distinguished these from foreign threats. The issue will 
be before the Supreme Court at the next term. 
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